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This work presents research on the distribution of tangential stresses and normal in rail type 60 E1 and 49

E1 in individual locations, i.e. in the axis of the rail head, at the junction between the head and the neck, in the
central axis, and on the foot of the rail. The tests were performed using the empirical, analytical and numerical
methods. The analyses included the occurrence of the “head on web” effect.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, Vingoles wide-foot rails are used in the rail-
ways. The cross-section of the rails has been shaped over
decades, now the cross-section consists of a head, neck,
and foot with an appearance derived from the double
t-section shape. Double t-sections are known for their
advantages at work bending under load.

The problem of the distribution of strains was investi-
gated by Timoshenko and Langer [1, 2].

The stress distribution due to the bending behavior is
consistent with the conventional prismatic beam theory.

The stress distribution is due to

σ =
M × ξ

I
,

where σ — flexural stress in N/mm2, ξ — distance be-
tween the point under consideration and neutral axis in
mm, M — bending moment in N m2, I — moment of
inertia in mm4.

The first static solution, formulated in 1938 by Lud-
wig [2], was a Bernoulli–Euler beam on a resilient sub-
strate. One of the basic assumptions of Winkler [5] and
Zimmerman [8] is to determine the boundary between the
head and the neck of the rail. The presented approach
also assumed:

• linear-elastic material behaviour;
• plane section remain plane (Bernoulli’s hypothesis);
• the deflection are very small in relations to the
length of beam under consideration;

• the base (supporting medium) is schematized as an
assembly of linear-elastic springs;

• there are no shear stresses at the beam/base inter-
face and in the base [7].

Approach to the problem of stress determination pre-
sented by Eisenmann in 1965 [6] is similar to that pro-
posed by Timoshenko and Langer. Eisenmann, however,
defined the stiffness of the neck differently.
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A close comparison of both approaches with their com-
pliance with laboratory research was carried out in 1982
by Kolvoort and Woestenburg at Delft University of
Technology [7]. The paper presents not only the compar-
ison of mathematical models, but also numerical analysis
(computer) and laboratory tests. The usefulness of the
Eisenmann approach has been determined to calculate
the average stresses generated by bending, but the ex-
ception is the centrally loaded rail. Both laboratory mea-
surements using strain gauges and computerized methods
are suitable for determining bending stress distributions.

Various physical and mechanical forces act on the rail,
which affect stress. The effects taking place in rails
include:

• Thermal stress.
• Stress resulting from longitudinal movement of
rails, as well as rails with sleepers.

• The own stress rail created after relieving it from
external forces, while deforming it. It affects the
strength of the rail. At the time of its creation, the
rail is not subject to any external loads. The inter-
nal stress has a significant effect on the operational
properties of the rails, because in extreme cases it
can lead to their rupture [10, 11].

• Stress, which has its source at the moment of occur-
rence of operational interactions, such as the own
weight of the train or the traction force and braking
the vehicle.

The “head on web” effect is based on the following basic
assumptions:

• the rail division into two parts: head and neck,
• the head is considered as a beam that rests on the
elastic neck.

The deflections of the rail head in relation to the neck
and foot are small in relation to the deflection of the
entire rail.

Measurement of deformations can be made using strain
gauges, this method is very simple but its disadvantage
is that the strain gauges are expensive, time-consuming
in the installation and measure only deformations at one
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point. An alternative to extensometers are fiber optic
sensing [12, 13]. Fiber optic technology can be divided
into two main types: discrete sensors, including fiber
Bragg gratings (FBG) and the Fabry–Perot interferom-
eters, and distributed sensors, including the Brillouin,
Raman, and Rayleigh measurement techniques. Mea-
surement of deformation using fiber require a compro-
mise between the accuracy of the measurement, fiber
length, spatial resolution, and measurement frequency.
Until now, FBG and Brillouin methods have been used
to measure deformations in railway rails. Most often, op-
tical fiber methods are used to monitor the work of the
railway track [13–15].

Another solution for measuring the deformation of the
rail is to mount the measuring system on the rail vehicle.
The laser Doppler sensors [17] and accelerometers on a
moving rail vehicle [18] have been successfully applied to
the boogies and the rail using line lasers [16]. The advan-
tage of the presented solutions over point measurements
is the ability to measure large track lengths. However, in
some cases the measurement of the absolute deformation
of the rail is necessary.

One of the point measurement techniques eliminating
problems with other point methods is the use of high-
speed cameras [19] in combination with digital image
analysis methods, such as partial velocimetry, PIV or
digital image correlation, DIC [20, 21].

In laboratory tests, the choice of the measurement
method of deformation using strain gauges was influ-
enced by several elements: small dimensions of the sam-
ple, measurement only at characteristic points, the pos-
sibility of multiple use of the same sample for several
variants of force action.

2. Laboratory tests

Laboratory tests were carried out on two types of rails
60 E1 and 49 E1. They consisted of a static load (100 kN)
on the supported rail (Fig. 1). The load cycles have been
repeated five times. The results were measured using

Fig. 1. Scheme of support and application of force for
60 E1 and 49E1 bus — units in mm.

Fig. 2. Location of the strain gauges in cross-section
and lateral view — units in mm.

strain gauges placed on the rail surface at specific points.
The location of the strain gauges was selected in the rail
neutral axis, the rail head axis and the foot (Fig. 2).

Results of laboratory tests show deformations of in-
dividual strain gauges depending on strength and time.
With strain gauges and compression, you can use the
relationship between stress and the strain defined by
Hooke’s law, described by the formula

σ = Eε,

where E — Young’s modulus = 210 GPa, ε — linear
deformation.

From the laboratory tests carried out on the 60 E1
rail, the loads of which are visible in Fig. 2, the results of
strain gauges for a force equal to 100 kN were selected.
Figure 3 presents selected data in the middle of the span
rails, symmetrically on both sides (the number of T8-
T11 and T26-T29), and the strain gauge located at the
base of the rails (number T38). A similar range of strain
gauges is used for rail 49 E1 (Fig. 5).

Fig. 3. Laboratory station.

Fig. 4. Diagram of normal stress values in the rail 60
E1 for individual strain gauges [11].

Figures 4 and 5 show the inaccuracy of the vertical
force applied in the axis of the track, hence the discrep-
ancy in values. Normal stress values obtained at points
located on the same height of the rails do not overlap.
The maximum difference of stress was 12.89 MPa for
strain gauges no. T8 and T26 located in the axis of
the rail head 49 E1. Differences for the remaining strain
gauges are located in a range from 0 MPa to 8.817 MPa.
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Fig. 5. Diagram of normal stress values in the rail 49
E1 for individual strain gauges [11].

3. Development and analysis of the model

In the present case we considered a simply supported
beam spot — analytical approaches. It is freely sup-
ported and loaded with force concentrated in the middle
of the span presented in Fig. 6. Calculation was carried
out for simplified cross-section presented in Fig. 7.

Simplified cross-section of rail 60 E1 has got the same
area and moment of inertia like normal rail 60 E1 cross-
section. Figure 8 shows distribution of tangential stresses
of simplified cross-section.

The dynamic development of technologies in the field
of computational methods has contributed to the cre-
ation of much more accurate and functional computer
programs that are based on the finite element method

Fig. 6. Schema of support and loaded of the beam —
units in mm.

Fig. 7. Simplified cross-section of rail 60 E1.

Fig. 8. Diagram of tangential stresses for simplified
cross-section of rail 60 E1.

Fig. 9. Schema of support and loaded of the rail (60
E1/49 E1) in Autodesk Simulation — units in mm.

(FEM). This method is widely used in many engineering
calculations. Considering the above method in the calcu-
lations concerning the stress testing of rails, it has high
validity [10]. In the numerical approach models of both
cross-sections of rails were used. Figure below (Fig. 9)
shows schema of support and loaded of the rail 3D model.

Obtained results of normal stresses are presented in
Figs. 10 and 11. In the case of tangential stresses, the
values are presented in Figs. 12 and 13. Values are pre-
sented by means of a color scale.

Fig. 10. Distribution of normal stresses in 60 E1 rail.

The following table shows the normal stress distribu-
tion resulting from rail 60 E1 depending on the place
of measurement (Table I) and accepted test method.
These results indicate the differences in the sizes of
these stresses in relation to research and methodology
used. Demonstrated research revealed that stress val-
ues in all studies indicate to be negative on both end
of the head and in its axis. Only analytical tests
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TABLE IComparative table of normal stresses for rail 60 E1

Method of calculation
Normal stress [MPa] rail 60 E1, vertical load 100 kN
A B C D E F

laboratory test – −22.107 16.081 12.640 23.688 42.798
analytical test (simplify cross-section) −44.324 −33.261 −22.229 0 30.309 40.131
numerical calculation — Autodesk Simulation Multiphysics – −7.793 9.091 5.733 15.384 33.286

were carried out for the edge of the head, because the ob-
tained results are unreliable due to numerical methods.
In contrast to the other tests carried out, in the case of
a simplified analytical model, the moment of transition
from compression to stretching is in the central axis of the
rail. For the remaining studies, positive values appeared
earlier, already at the level of the head and neck con-
nection. This situation results from the fact that when
using the analytical method, the values were counted in
the symmetry axis of the bus, while for the others they
were read on the external surface.

Results obtained on the basis of laboratory tests and
calculations using the Autodesk Simulation Multiphysics
exhibit similarities, on changes of stress. This change is
visible between the head and the connection of the head
to the neck, where the compressive stresses change in
stretching stress.

Fig. 11. Distribution of normal stresses in 49 E1 rail.

Fig. 12. Distribution of tangential stresses in 60 E1
rail.

To complement, Table I presents a line chart showing
the comparison between the normal stresses of rail 60 E1
for the selected calculation methods.

The graph shows that the stress distribution from the
beam model, the zero point, is at the rail height of
80 mm, while the remaining lines indicate a zero value
in the range 140–150 mm of the rail height. The dis-
crepancy between the model bar and the other models
in the zone of application of the load occurs as a result

Fig. 13. Distribution of tangential stresses in 49 E1
rail.

Fig. 14. Diagram of selected points for rail stress anal-
ysis 60 E1 — units in mm. A — edge of rail head, B
— rail head neutral axis, C — connection of head and
neck, D — rail neutral axis, E — rail foot, F — rail
basis.
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TABLE IIComparative table of tangential stresses for rail 60 E1

Method of calculation
Tangential stress [MPa] rail 60 E1, vertical load 100 kN
A B C D E F

analytical test (simplify cross-section) 0 −2.891 −15.281 −17.207 −1.283 0
numerical calculation — Autodesk Simulation Multiphysics −0.411 −6.250 −11.580 −19.426 −0.839 −0.057

TABLE IIIComparative table of normal stresses for rail 49 E1

Method of calculation
Normal stress [MPa] rail 49 E1, vertical load 100 kN
A B C D E F

laboratory test – −23.807 22.428 17.562 35.294 60.896
numerical calculation — Autodesk Simulation Multiphysics – −19.105 21.095 2.519 12.484 34.371

Fig. 15. Comparison between the normal stresses of
rail 60 E1 for the selected calculation methods.

Fig. 16. Compared values of tangential stresses for rail
60 E1.

of the compression of the rail with the stretching in the
direction of the rail axis. Stresses on the basis of the rails
shown in all the test methods have positive values and are
located between 34 and 43 MPa. Noticeable change in
stresses in the graph indicates the range of stress values
from −28 MPa to +16 MPa, in analysed case it can be
concluded about the effect “head on web” at the height of
the head–neck connection, between 140 mm and 150 mm.

Data were analysed on a tangential stresses in the rail
60 E1 loaded vertical force, in this case equal to 100 kN,
calculated analytical method (simplified cross-section)
and the numerical one for the real cross-section. The

results of the calculations are summarized in the follow-
ing Table II. The location of points for which the values
are summarized in Table II, is illustrated in Fig. 17.

A graphical representation of the values from the ta-
ble above (Table II) is shown in detail in the graph —
Fig. 16. From the graph below it can be concluded that
the stress distribution for the simplified cross-section (an-
alytical method) and the real cross-section (numerical
method) shows discrepancies in the neutral axis of the
rail. The difference is –2.219 MPa, which is about 8.75%.

The normal stresses for the 49E1 profile rail were also
analysed. In this case only there were used two methods:
analytical and numerical. The collected results are both
in Table III and chart below — Fig. 18.

Fig. 17. Diagram of selected points for rail stress anal-
ysis 49 E1 — units in mm. A — edge of rail head, B
— rail head neutral axis, C — connection of head and
neck, D — rail neutral axis, E — rail foot, F — rail
basis.

For one point, located on the edge of the rail head,
no correct values were obtained that could be analyzed,
as was the case with the 60E1 bus. Negative values from
selected points appeared only on the axis of the head and
they have reached value: –3.177 MPa (laboratory) and
–19.105 MPa (Autodesk Simulation Multiphysics). In all
other places of the rail, positive values appeared, but
their increments were not the same. In both cases, the
biggest change in value, about 40 MPa, occurred between
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the head axis and its connection with the neck. In the
next place of the rail, i.e. in its central axis, the magni-
tudes of stress for two cases have decreased, respectively:

• from 22.428 MPa to 17.562 MPa (decrease by
4.866 MPa),

• from 21.095 MPa to 2.519 MPa (decrease by
18.576 MPa).

In the analysis carried out with the Autodesk Simu-
lation Multiphysics program (numerical approach), the
highest value of tensile stress was recorded at the base
of the rail and amounted to 60.896 MPa. The analogous
situation took place using the second calculation method,
and the value obtained was 34.337 MPa.

Fig. 18. Comparison between the normal stresses of
rail 49 E1 for the selected calculation methods.

Fig. 19. Compared values of stresses for rail head axis
and rail neutral axis — rail 60 E1.

The above graph (Fig. 19) shows the magnitude of
stresses, depending on the rail height. From the rail head
axis (in the graph — 25 MPa) to the connection of the
head with the neck (in the graph, the point correspond-
ing to the size of 23 MPa), the stresses obtained from the
laboratory test and calculations from the Autodesk Sim-
ulation overlap. Below this point there are discrepancies.
The shape of line is identical, but their size vary.

Deference between stresses of rail neutral axis or head
axis can be observed in the graph below. Maximum value
of deferments is in in the place where the force is applied,
and is around 172 MPa.

Based on the analysis of simplified models [9] and labo-
ratory tests, the additional effects in the rail (except the
vertical bending of the rail as a whole) are significant.
Bending the rail head relative to the neck gives the same
row of axial stresses as bending the entire rail. However,
the linear range (significant influence from the point of
load application) of the “head on web” effect is almost 25
times smaller.

4. Summary

The stress distributions calculated both in the numer-
ical approach and in the laboratory tests are similar, the
shape of the distribution is maintained, but there are dif-
ferences in value. Both methods for determining stress
distribution are suitable serviceable method for the pur-
pose. As a result of the “head on web” effect, which
changes the position of the zero stress value, it should be
included in the analytical model. In the beam (analytic)
model, the zero value of stresses is at the rail height of
80 mm, while the other distributions indicate a zero value
between 140 and 150 mm of the rail height.

The greatest fluctuations in stress values could be ob-
served between the head axis and the place where the
head and neck joined.
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